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Privacy Policy

In this Privacy Policy, ‘us’ ‘we’ or ‘our’ means DRJB Pty Ltd ACN 609 294 680 and our related bodies corporate. We are 
committed to respecting your privacy. Our Privacy Policy sets out how we collect, use, store and disclose your personal 
information. We are bound by the Australian Privacy Principles contained in the Privacy Act.

By providing personal information to us, you consent to our collection, use and disclosure of your personal information in 
accordance with this Privacy Policy and any other arrangements that apply between us. We may change our Privacy Policy 
from time to time by publishing changes to it on our website. We encourage you to check our website periodically to ensure 
that you are aware of our current Privacy Policy.

Personal information includes information or an opinion about an individual that is reasonably identifiable. For example, this 
may include your name, age, gender, postcode and contact details. It may also include financial information, including your 
credit card information.

What personal information do we collect?

To enable your financial adviser to provide you with financial advice you request that is suitable for your investment 
objectives, financial situation and particular needs we need to obtain and hold personal information about you, we may 
collect the following types of personal information:

• Name, mailing or street address, email address, telephone number and other contact details;
• age or date of birth;
• credit card information;
• bank account information;
• employment details and history;
• financial details including information about your financial needs and objectives, your current financial circum-

stances including your assets and liabilities, income, expenditure, insurance cover and superannuation;
• details of your investment preferences and risk tolerance;
• family circumstances and social security eligibility;
• your device ID, device type, geo-location information, computer and connection information, statistics on page 

views, traffic to and from the sites, ad data, IP address and standard web log information;
• details of the products and services we have provided to you or that you have enquired about including any addi-

tional information necessary to deliver those products and services and respond to your enquiries;
• any additional information relating to you that you provide to us directly through our website or indirectly through 

your use of our website or online presence or through other websites or accounts from which you permit us to 
collect information;

• information you provide to us through client surveys; or
• any other personal information that may be required in order to facilitate your dealings with us.

We may also collect the above types on information for purposes incidental to our business offerings and services.
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If it is reasonable and practicable, we will only collect your personal information from you. Generally, your personal 
information will be collected when you meet with your adviser in person, provide your adviser with information over 
the telephone, or with written material. We may need to collect personal information from third parties, such as your 
accountant. We may collect this information when you:

• register on our website;
• communicate with us through correspondence, phone calls, chats, email, or when you share information with us 

from other social applications, services or websites; or
• interact with our advisors, employees, sites, services, content and advertising.

Why do we collect, use and disclose your personal information?

We may collect, hold, use and disclose your personal information for the following purposes:

• to enable you to access and use our websites and services;
• to provide you with financial advice;
• to operate, protect, improve and optimise our website, services, business and our users’ experience, such as to 

perform analytics, conduct research and for advertising and marketing;
• to send you service, support and administrative messages, reminders, technical notices, updates, security 

alerts, and information requested by you;
• to send you marketing and promotional messages and other information that may be of interest to you, including 

information sent by, or on behalf of, our business partners that we think you may find interesting;
• to administer rewards, surveys, contests, or other promotional activities or events sponsored or managed by us 

or our business partners;
• to comply with our legal obligations, resolve any disputes that we may have with any of our users, and enforce 

our agreements with third parties; and
• to consider your employment application.

We will seek to ensure that your personal information is not used or disclosed for any purpose other than:

• the primary purpose for which it was collected or a purpose that is related to the primary purpose for which it 
was collected or a related secondary purpose;

• where you have consented to the use or disclosure; or
• in other circumstances where the Australian Privacy Principles authorise the use or disclosure such as when it is 

required by or authorised under law.

We and/or our carefully selected business partners may send you direct marketing communications and information 
about our products and services. This may take the form of emails, SMS, mail or other forms of communication, in 
accordance with the Spam Act and the Privacy Act. You may opt-out of receiving marketing materials from us by 
contacting us using the details set out below or by using the opt-out facilities provided (eg an unsubscribe link).
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To whom do we disclose your personal information?

Your personal information may be disclosed for purposes related to the provision to you of the financial advice you 
have requested. The types of service providers that may be provided with your personal information are:

• other financial advisers and organisations involved in providing the financial advice you have requested (which 
may include ongoing service) such as fund managers who assist us in providing financial advice and paraplan-
ners;

• insurance providers, superannuation trustees and product issuers in connection with the provision to you of the 
financial advice you have requested;

• organisations that assist in operating a financial planning business such as those that provide administrative, 
financial, accounting, insurance, research, legal, computer or other business services;

• your representatives or service providers such as your accountant, solicitor, tax agent, stockbroker or bank;
• government authorities and other organisations when required by law; and
• organisations that you have consented to your personal information being disclosed to.

In addition to disclosure for the purposes of providing financial advice, we may disclose personal information for the 
purposes described in this privacy policy to:

• our employees and related bodies corporate;
• third party suppliers and service providers (including providers for the operation of our websites and/or our busi-

ness or in connection with providing our products and services to you);
• professional advisers, dealers and agents;
• payment systems operators (eg merchants receiving card payments);
• our existing or potential agents, business partners or partners;
• our sponsors or promoters of any competition that we conduct via our services;
• anyone to whom our assets or businesses (or any part of them) are transferred;
• a trusted third party who also holds other information about you;
• specific third parties authorised by you to receive information held by us; and/or
• other persons, including government agencies, regulatory bodies and law enforcement agencies, or as required, 

authorised or permitted by law, in which case we will seek to ensure that the personal information is held, used or 
disclosed consistently with the Australian Privacy Principles.

Disclosure of personal information outside Australia

We may store your information in the cloud or other types of networked or electronic storage. As electronic or net-
worked storage can be accessed from various countries via an internet connection, it’s not always practicable to 
know in which country your information may be held. If your information is stored in this way, disclosures may occur 
in countries other than those listed. Overseas organisations may be required to disclose information we share with 
them under a foreign law. In those instances, we will not be responsible for that disclosure.
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Using our website and cookies

We may collect personal information about you when you use and access our website. While we do not use brows-
ing information to identify you personally, we may record certain information about your use of our website, such as 
which pages you visit, the time and date of your visit and the internet protocol address assigned to your computer.

We may also use ‘cookies’ or other similar tracking technologies on our website that help us track your website 
usage and remember your preferences. Cookies are small files that store information on your computer, TV, mobile 
phone or other device. They enable the entity that put the cookie on your device to recognise you across different 
websites, services, devices and/or browsing sessions. You can disable cookies through your internet browser but our 
websites may not work as intended for you if you do so.

We may also use cookies to enable us to collect data that may include personal information. For example, where a 
cookie is linked to your account, it will be considered personal information under the Privacy Act. We will handle any 
personal information collected by cookies in the same way that we handle all other personal information as de-
scribed in this Privacy Policy.

Security

We may hold your personal information in either electronic or hard copy form. We take reasonable steps to protect 
your personal information from misuse, interference and loss, as well as unauthorised access, modification or disclo-
sure and we use a number of physical, administrative, personnel and technical measures to protect your personal 
information. For example, we have facilities for the secure storage of personal information, and secure offices and 
access controls for our computer systems. We will also take reasonable steps to destroy or permanently de-identify 
personal information that we no longer need for any purpose for which may be used or disclosed under the Austra-
lian Privacy Principles. However, we cannot guarantee the security of your personal information.

Accessing or correcting your personal information

You can gain access to your personal information that we hold, by contacting us. This is subject to exceptions al-
lowed by law such as where providing you with access would have an unreasonable impact upon the privacy of oth-
ers. If we deny a request for access, we will provide you with the reasons for this decision. To request access please 
contact us (see “Contacting Us and Privacy Issues” below).

We endeavour to take reasonable steps to ensure that the personal information that we collect, use or disclose is 
accurate, complete and up-to-date. If you believe that any of the personal information that we hold is not accurate, 
complete or up-to-date please contact us (see “Contacting Us and Privacy Issues” below) and provide us with evi-
dence that it is not accurate, complete and up-to-date. If we agree that the personal information requires correcting, 
we will take reasonable steps to do so. If we do not correct your personal information we will provide you with the 
reasons for not correcting your personal information.

Contacting Us and Privacy issues

You can obtain further information on request about the way in which we manage the personal information that we 
hold or you can raise any privacy issues with us, including a complaint about privacy, by contacting us on +61 3 
8640 9964. When making a complaint, we ask that you provide your name, email address and/or telephone number 
and clearly describe your complaint. We will acknowledge your complaint and respond to you regarding your com-
plaint within a reasonable period of time. We are committed to resolving your complaint, however if you think that we 
have failed to resolve the complaint satisfactorily, we will provide you with information about the further steps you can 
take.

Baharian Wealth Management, Level 1, 10 Oxley Road, Hawthorn Victoria 3122  
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